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By J. B. Tyrrell.

The mineral here called Yukonite was found by the writer in the
autumn of 1906 on a mining claim on the west side of Windy Ann of
Tagish lake, in the southern portion of the Yukon Territory, Canada,
The claim was just south of the "Venus" and t\t the time wall being
operated by 1\11'. T. 1\1 Daulton.
The country in which the mineral occurs is a part of the Coast or
Chileat range of mountains, which rises in peaks and ridges to heights
of r,even or eight thousand feet above the sea. It is cro:'>scd by many
transverr,e 'I.-alleys in which often lie deep, clear, blue lakes, from the
sides of which the land rises in slopes which are sometimes precipitous
but are more often regularly and evenly graded to the summit;,. Many
of these slopes are covered with a variable thickness of broken and
partly decomposed rock Which, in the more exposed places, support an
Arctic moorland vegetation, while on the 'sides and in the bottoms of
some of the dee~er lateral gorges growthr, of coniferous timber manage
to subsist.
Tagish lake, with an elevation of 2160 feet abo\'e the sea, occupies
the bottom of one of these trans.-erse valleys and discharges its waters
into the upper portion of the Yukon river.
It is an irregularly shaped body of water, and its long southern
extension, which reaches down into the pro.mce of British Columbia,
is known as Windy Arm. From the north-west side of this arm, a
short distance north of the southern boundary of the Yukon territory,
a steep moorland slope rises to a height of se\ual thousand feet, and on
this slope, but especially near its base, seve"al quartz veins were discovered carrying silver-bearing galena associated withpyrurgyrite, •
argentite, chaleopyrite, a"scnopyrite, and other minerals.
The country rock in which these vein=.; oecur i=.; a fine grained
greenish porphyrite of Jurassic or Cretaceous age. On account of the
severity of the climate, it is perpetually frozen to a considerable,
though unknown, depth.
The veins strike north-west and south-east and dip at a high angle
into the hill away from the lake. Several of them had been open('d by
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inclined shafts and aelits. They were found to show three ,·.ell-defined
zones as follows in descending order: first, a zone of oxidation and
leaching; second, a zone of secondary sulphide enrichment; third, a
zone of poor, low-grade primary ore.
One of these veins was being opened by ?III'. Daulton by a shaft
following its dip. The vein matter was quartz, mixed with galena and
other sulphides, with considerable loose ochreous material near the
surface. A few feet below the surface, and within the zone of oxidation, I found small irregular masses, up to the size of a walnut, of a
brown tramlucent tesin-like substance which, on being taken into the
warm hand or out into the air, quickly flew into small sharply angular
pieces. So readily did the substance break up that it was found quite
impos:;:ible to carry away clean coherent masses of any considerable size.
Those which I did collect and carry a"ay were put into the hands of
the late Professor B. J. Harrington of McGill University, Montreal, for
determination and description, but his ill health and subsequent death
prevented the completion of his examinations. The work was subsequently put into the hands of Professor Graham, and most of the material which remained in my possession has been used by him in making
the examinations, the results of which are given below.
Chemical and Physical Properties.

By R. P. D. Graham.

The mineral, which is ne'arly black in colour 'with a brownish tinge,
occurs as irregular concretionary masses embedded in a pale yello"ish
brown earthy material resembling ochre; the lustre is vitreous inclining to pitchy. As seen in mass, it appears opaque, but fine splinters
examined under the microscope transmit light of a deep brown to yellowish bwwn colour depending on their thickness; they are clear and
homogeneous, but isotropic, the substance being amorphous. The
hardness is between 2 and 3 and the streak brownish yellow. The
mineral is extremely brittle, breaking sharply with a smooth to conchoidal fracture. A remarkable and distinctive property is observed
when fragments are immersed in water: these immediately commence
to fly to pieces with a crackling sound and the disengagement of gas,
very much after the manner of aquacreptite which it further resembles
in general appearance. This property was first observed during the
determination of the specific gravity by the pycnometer method, and
o"ing to this it is impossible to arrive at any exact value for the specific
gravity, since the density becomes progressively higher as more and
more gas is liberated. In the determination made, the specific gra"itr
was found to be 2.65 immediately after immersion in the water, and
it had risen to 2.86 after allowing the bottle to stand for 30 hours.
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Even then, gas still continued to be slowly disengaged; but the above
figures are sufficient to indicate the order of the specific gravity, find
no further determination was made. ,
In order to determine the nature of these gases, a quantity of the
material was heated in vacuo and the gas evolved was drawn off and
collected over mercury. Quantitative exactness was not aimed at,
but a volume of gas was obtained several times as large as that of the
substance taken. On examination this proved to be almost entirely
carbon dioxide; the volume remaining after absorption by potash
'solution was too small to be analysed, but it was partly, if not entirely,
nitrogen. This carbon dioxide does not appear to be present in the
mineral in the form of carbonate, since there is no perceptible effervescence on treatment with hydrochloric acid, even after warming;
further, when thin fragments were examined under the microscope
with a high power, no cavities such as might enclose liquid carbon Iii·
oxide were observed. It would thus seem probable that the gas is
held in the imperfectly understood occluded state, and that its ready
disengagement from this condition accounts for the shattering which
fragments undergo when placed in water, while the extreme brittleness
may also be in part due to the same cause. Dr. A. S. Eve, of the ::.\IcGill
University Physics Department kindly examined some of the material
for the possible presence of radioactive substances, with negative results.
Clean material for analysis can easily be separated from the earthy
yellow matrix. It was found to be easily and completely soluble in
hydrochloric acid, with the exception that a little finely divided quartz
usually remains undissolved. A qualitative analysis showed the mineral
to be a hydrous arsenate of iron and calcium. The method used in the
anlaysis was as follows.
The carefully selected material was ground up amI dissolrcd in
hydrochloric acid, the solution after dilution being filtered to remove
the small amount of quartz which remained undissolved.
The
solution was then treated with sodium sulphite to reduce the arsmdc
to the arsenious state, and this was then precipitated by hydrogen
sulphide as AszSa. In one case the latter waS weighed directly after
drying at 100° C, but in two other determinations the precipita~e was
dissolred, and after oxidising with potassium chlorate the arsenIC was
precipitated by magnesia mixture, filtered through a Gooch crucible
and , after io-nitin<T
weio-hed
as magnesium
IlYl'o-arSenate.
'fhe iron
,::.
b'
o.
'..
and calcium were determined by the usual methods.
An analysis was originally made some years ago on material taken
from a small snecimen sent to the ~IcGill University ;\Iineral Department by ~Ir.
B. Tyrrell for identification. Two separately selected
samples gavp the following results:-
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1.

CaO
10.00
Fe Z0 3 •• • • • • ' " 35.72
AszOs·········34.06

2.
10.14
36.81
33.83

A more recent analysis made of another specimen since supplied by
Mr. Tyrrell yielded results which are essentially similar, though the AS 20 5
was higher and the Fe Z0 3 lower than in the above. The differences
observed are no doubt due to small amounts of foreign admixtures in
the samples taken---either of the yellow ochreous material in which the
mineral is embedded, or of thin films of the green mineral referred to
be.low (symplesite).
The total water was determined by Penfield's method of direct
weighing, and also by absorption. Some difficulty Was at first experienced owmg to the fact that the mineral, eVen when finely powdered,
"spits" and flies about a lot on warming, and it further decomposes
on heating more strongly, losing, in addition to water, a part or the whole
of its arsenic which deposits on the cooler parts of the apparatus as
transparent octahedra of AS 2 0 3 •
Total water, by Penfield's method
"
"by absorption method

17.57%
20.28%

The latter is regarded as the more correct; in this determination
a long tube was introduced between that containing the heated mineral
and the absorption tube, and the water was drawn off from this by
suction at a low temperature; the arsenious oxide which V'olatilised
during the ignition was in this way deposited and left behind. The
lower result by the Penfield method may be due to a slight loss, by
evaporation, of the expelled water before weighing, and in any case
the two determinations are not strictly comparable having been made
on two different samples.
The amount of water lost at 100° C and at 110° C was obtained by
noting the loss experienced by weighed amounts kept at these temperatures for two or three hours; and in one experiment by heating
in a vacuum over phosphorus pentoxide on a water bath for 2t hours
till constant.
Loss after 5 hours on water bath in Vacuo over P20S"
"
"heating for 2 hours at 100°C
,
"
"
"
"2
"
"110°0
"

"

"

"4

"

«lGO°C

11.96%
10.52%
10.91%
, 11. 66%

The fact that only about one half of the total water is driven off
at 100°C, and that there is comparatively little further loss even after
prolonged heating at 160°0, indicates that a part only of the water is
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loosely held as water of hydration. The remaining water is only expelled after intense ignition at such a temperature that the mincml
suffers partial decomposition with disengagement of arsenious oxide;
this second portion of water may be regarded as being present as
water of constitution.
The results of the complete analyses are given in columns 1 and 2
below:1.

CaO ................. 10.00
35.72
As2 0 s· ......... " .... 34.06
H 20 ................. 20.28

10.14
36.81
33.83
20.28

100.06

101.06

Fe~O~ ................

Water of hydration found
calculated
" "
"

Calculated.

2.

!).7·.
37.10
33.33
l!U13

1OO.On

---

11.06%
12.00%

As might be expected by analogy with other amorphous :mhstancCB,
the results obtained from the analyses do not lead exactly to any very
simple formula for the mineral. The figures af,'1'ce howe\'cr in a general
way with those calculated for 2C3.:JAs20•.3FetitAs20•. 5Fetit(OH)•.
23H20 and given above in column 3. The percentage of water (corresponding to 23H20) which should be lost, at 100° C, by a mineral
having this compo~ition is also in agreement with the loss actually
observed on heating the substance to this temperature.
The substitution of 25H20 for 23HzO does not appreciably alter
the figures, and the composition of such a mineral might be expre~"ed
by the general formula
(C3.:J,Fe'f)As zO•. Fe':(OH)•.5H20, wherc Ctl:J: Fet~'

=

2 : :l.

The mineral fuses readily, with intumescence, giving off white
fumes of arsenious oxide and leaving a black magnetic globule. In the
closed tube small fragments decrepitate violently and fly to pieces;
water is first given off and at a higher temperature white an'eniou5
oxide is deposited on the sides of the tube; when mixed with dmrcoal
ll. black arsenical mirror is obtained instead.
The only well defined arsenates of iron and calcium at pref'(·nt
known are arseniosiderite, 2C!l:JAs20!.Fe~tAsp. :3 Fe': (OHl, and
mazapilite, Cl1:lA.s208.Fe~'\s208.FeutzOt<OH)2' The mineral dc:,crib(.1
here can not be referred to either of these lIS regards its chemical
composition, and it is further quite distinct from them in itil
physical characters. Neglecting the water of hydratioll, the com-
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position is in a way comparable with that of arseniosiderite, the ratio
of the total arsenate molecules to the ferric hydroxide being in each case
1:1. In the case of arseniosiderite, the ratio calcium arsenate: ferric
arsenate as usually giYen in the text-books is 2 : 1. Published analyses
howeyer fail to support this, but show that the percentage of lime present is neyer high enough to conform to this theoretical ratio, the calcium and iron present in the form of arsenate, as actually found, being
more nearly in the proportion Caa : Fe'~' = 1 : 1, or even approaching
1 : 2. It would thus seem more in keeping with the facts to refer
arseniosiderite to the general formula (CUa,Fet~t)Asz08.Fe~(OH)6' The
Yukon mineral may then be expressed by the same general formula,
with the addition of five molecules of water, and for such hydrous
arsenates of iron and calcium the name Y11konite is proposed, in allusion
to the locality in which the mineral now described is found.
It may be remarked that ::;ome pitticite (a hydrated ferric arsenate
and sulphate of doubtful compo::;ition) closely resembles this mineral
in colour, lustre and other physical characters.
The soft yellow ochreous material in which the mineral is embedded
was not analysed quantitatively, but it contains the same constituents
and has possibly been largely cleriyed from its alteration; except for
the fact that it is not fibrous, it might well be arseniosiderite. There
is in addition a small amount of an apple or bluish-green mineral which
occurs as minute rosettes of radiated fibres w'ithin the yellow substance,
and also often forms a thin coatiag or film betwecn the latter and the
mineral described aboYe. This could not be obtained in sufficient
quantity fOf an analysis, but a qualitati vo test indicates that it is an
arsenate. As seen under the microscope, the needles are strongly
pleochroic, greenish-yellow for light vibrating along their length and
bluish-grecn for transyerse vibrations; between crossed nicols they
usually show inclined extinction at angles up to 40°, and compensation
. takes place when the quartz wedge is inserted across their length. In
all these characters, a::; well as in its general appearance and occurrence
as fine radiated fibres, this mineral resembles symplesite (Fe"3A=PS'
8HzO) and there can be no doubt that it is to be referred to this species.
So far as the writer is aware, the occurrence of symplesite in North
America has not been hitherto recorded.
Mineralogical Laboratory,
:'IcGill University,
l\Iontreal.

